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perbaps bootlessly, a cure fQr those evils which our own
greediness and want of caution bave brought upon us.
, Already our enormous forests are rapidly disappearing
under the axe of the blind and improvident farmer. It would
sometimes scen as if the mad fury of a destructivo energy had
aimed at the ruin of all our forest glories. Fire, even,
la called in an an auxiliary to the axe. The woods arc swept
off so completely, that already in many parishes vast spaces
arc to b seen whero net a solitary treo exists in the midst of
the cultivated soit to yield its refreshing shade to the cattle,

,or around the dwellings of the hustbandman, te enliven their
appearance, and purify the air which the inhabitants breathe.
To sncb an extent has this been carried. that in many places,
'farms of suffiloient extent to afford all the land neessary for
cultivation and, at the same time, plenty of wood for the
wants of the ownerp, have net enough to-day to make an axe-
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handile, a fence-rail, a post, or even a sackle I Fire-wood has
te be carted 5,6,oven 7 leagues 1 And how will it be 20, 30,
40years hence ?

lut I will leave aside the qûestion of wood-wasting for the
present, and restrict myself te the blindness which charne-
terises the dealings of the farmer with insectivorous birds.

These birds, though protected by law, and of great im.
portance te the countryman, are persecuted with a foolish
vigour enly equalled by the vigour disph yed in the destruction
of our forests. And when I say foolish, I do net think I am
using too strong a word. Is net the useless destruction of beings
full of the enjoyment of life, sensible to pain like ourselves,

beings who actually seema to Peek our society, net os enomies
but as friends-is net this folly ? What is more charming
than the twittering of the swallow, the note of the rong-sparrow,
of the goldflnoh (figa. I and 2j, whn at break of day pour
forth the glad feelings of their grateful hearts, and before the
first ray of the rising sun bas struck the window of the cottage,
have already provided their young with the neeessary aliment
of their morning repast.

The swallow, quitting.the river-side, its beak full of mortür
for its new nest, seems to amuse itself by mouindering in a
hundred gyrations on its rond te the eaves of your bouse,
v-arbling at the sane time its amrous saong (Wbat 1 with its
beak full of mortar? A. R. J. F.); does it net seem te
say te the ploughman, as ho wcarily leans on the stilts of his
implement, that ho too should do bis wbrk gaily ? That the
regard, the love of the beings who are there, in bis abode,
will well repay him for the sweat which he pours forth for
their good.

I must be nlowed te quote from Buffon, that great painter
'from nature, the following passage with regard to the lessons
we may derive from the love shown by birds for their families.

" Every marriage. says ho, presupposes the necessity of anu
arrangement for our owi benefit, and for the benefit of the
beings which are the results of it ; the birds, who areobliged
te build a nest for their eggs, at which nest the female works
from necessity, and the male from complaisance, during this
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labour become attached te each other; the -nultiplied cares,
with her as an alleviation of her loneliness. The love which
the mutual assistance, strengthen this sentiment, which is
still more increased and made more lasting by a necessity of
a second eort, that of net allowing the eggs te beeome cold,
and of preserving the fruits of their love, for which they
have taken such pains, from destruction ; the fermale cannot
leave them. so the male brings ber food; be sometimes, even
takes her place, und occasionally adds bis own warmth te
hors for the boiter oherishing of the eggs, and shares-the nest
,uce. cds to passion subsists in all its ferce during incubation,
.nid it seen.s te flouri>h and expand still more when the eggs
re h itchi d; now comes a new pleasure, but nt the same
im comse new cares; the education of the young is a novel

wbork, aq which both parents labour together. Birds thuà re-
present to us all that passes in the chaste union of human
beings : love followed by undivided tenderness, restricted, in
the sequel, to the bosom of the family. AU this springs, as we
see, from the necessity the parents are under ofoccupying them.
elves together in these indispensable cares and in these common
labour ; and is it net easy te sec, that as, among men, the
necessity of working is only found in the lower orders, se
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